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NCISS 38th  
Annual Conference

October 9 thru 12, 2013

charleston, south carolina
Charleston Marriott    •    170 Lockwood Blvd.    •    Charleston, SC 29403

reservations: 800-968-3569 or 800-228-9290
nciss room rate $149.00

(registration details at: Nciss.org)

 • Federal Legislation Update

 • Boston Marathon Bombing

 • Missing in America

 •  Obtaining and Winning Security Service RFPs

• Digital Forensics

• Living with Death

•  Preparing for the Affordable Care Act

seminars include:
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fellow Nciss colleagues and 
friends:

In some respects, this year 
seems to be flying by. Conversely, 
when reflecting on all that has 
transpired with NCISS in the past 
six months, I wonder how we man-
aged to get so much accomplished!

hit the hill, Board Meeting and 
saaB university…

Returning from a very success-
ful Hit the Hill campaign in Wash-
ington, DC in April—which is a 
terrific month to be in our nation’s 
capital—I was quite proud and 
honored to be associated with such 
an outstanding group of profes-
sional investigators and security 
company operators. Special thanks 
to Bob Heales, Francie Koehler, 
Larry Sabbath and Carol Ward 
for putting together such a finely 
tuned event. 

Scores of PIs and security pro-
fessionals from across the country 
traveled to Washington at their 
own expense to represent our 
interests by lobbying their Senate 
and House representatives. We 
let our collective voices be heard, 
and used the opportunity to build 
and better our image. Thanks to 
all who participated in this critical 
mission.

Francie Koehler made her de-
but as Legislation Committee Chair 

–Investigations, and working with 
our skilled lobbyist, Larry Sabbath, 
and an involved legislation com-
mittee, key issues were identified, 
and our attendees received a great 
briefing in advance of their con-
gressional appointments.

While in Washington, the 
NCISS Board of Directors con-
vened to handle the business of 
the Council, and to brainstorm 
ideas to continue our growth and 
provide our members with net-
working opportunities, benefits, 
and, of course, legislative advo-
cacy. Special thanks to Mike Duffy 
for accepting my recent nomina-
tion to assume the duties of Legis-
lation Committee Chair – Security, 
a position which Vince Ruffolo so 
adeptly handled for many years 
until his untimely death this 
spring. Please see the tribute to 
Vince in this issue.

Many association leaders 
stayed an extra day to participate 
in SAAB University, where the 
theme was Steps to Grow Your 
Membership, Steps to Develop 
Your State Legislation Program, 
and Steps to Grow Your Asso-
ciation (and your business) with 
Social Networking. Thank you 
Gary Brummond for your work in 
putting this together, and special 
thanks also to Francie Koehler and 
CALI lobbyist Jerry Desmond for 

PRESIdENT’SREpORT

president’s Report
by Jim Zimmer, cPi

“I am challenging 

each member of this 

organization to recruit 

one new member be-

tween now and our 

annual conference … 

encourage them to 

join NCISS at the dis-

counted first year rate 

of $99.”
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PRESIdENT’SREpORT

an excellent study of developing a 
legislative program.

Nciss legislative advocate…
As some of you may have 

heard, Larry Sabbath is resigning at 
the end of 2013, after many years 
of dedicated service to the Council. 
A committee to locate and inter-
view a new legislative advocate was 
formed and interviews of three 
highly qualified lobbyists were con-
ducted. The interviews went well, 
and the committee was unanimous 
in their choice for our new advo-
cate, who will be announced after 
the Executive Committee approves 
the selection and it is ratified 
by the Board. The future of our 
legislation program will be in very 
capable hands!

Nciss Member recruitment and 
retention…

When I became President last 
September, one of my primary 
goals was to continue to recruit 
new members, and to retain exist-
ing members. The NCISS board 
and members across the country 

Jim Zimmer owns Benchmark 
Investigations in San Juan Cap-
istrano, California. He can be 
reached at zimmerpi@pacbell.
net. 

have recruited over 150 new mem-
bers in 2012 and 2013. The mem-
bership renewal project in March 
and April was crucial in terms of 
reaching out to unpaid members 
to explain the importance of their 
continued membership. Most offi-
cers, regional directors and others 
helped to make these calls, and 
the teamwork paid off! An updated 
membership directory is inserted 
with this edition of The Report.

To continue our growth, I am 
challenging each member of this 
organization to recruit one new 
member between now and our 
annual conference in Charleston, 
SC, October 9 - 12, 2013. Take an 
hour or two to contact various 
organizations, fellow investigators 
and security professionals to en-
courage them to join NCISS at the 
discounted first year rate of $99. 
There is strength in numbers, so 
your participation is vital.

Officers and board members 
will be attending various confer-
ences throughout the summer 
and fall, including the CALI an-
nual conference, the PI Magazine 

East Coast Superconference, ASIS, 
NALI annual conference, TALI an-
nual conference, ASSISTTexas and 
CALSAGA, to name a few. Keep 
us informed if your state associa-
tion will be having a conference, 
and if you are willing to donate 
some time to staff an NCISS ven-
dor table. These conferences have 
proved to be invaluable in recruit-
ing new members.

Please continue to support 
NCISS by renewing your member-
ship. For less than 50 cents a day, it 
is the best insurance you can buy!

Email or call me if you would 
like to become more involved with 
NCISS, either as a member of the 
board, or to assist on various com-
mittees.

Thanks for your continued sup-
port of NCISS’ goals and mission. 

nciss annual conference  
in historic charleston, sc…

Hope to see many old friends and make some new ones too at 

the NCISS annual conference in Charlotte, October 9-12, 2013. We 

have an excellent lineup of speakers for this combined conference 

with the South Carolina Association of Legal Investigators (SCALI), 

which is hosting the event as part of their Fall seminar. 

NCISS member and former SCALI Director Vicki Childs has 

done an outstanding job working with our conference committee 

to ensure a great educational event in a beautiful city. Details and 

registration are available on the NCISS website: www.NCISS.org.
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it is an honor to be appointed 
to fill the shoes of the NCISS 
legislative chair for investiga-

tions. Although they are big shoes 
to fill, I pledge to be diligent and 
conscientious in fulfilling my du-
ties.

At the end of 2013, we will 
be losing the guidance of our 
legislative advocate, Larry Sab-
bath, a man who has assisted 
NCISS through legislative battles 
for many years. In the meantime, 
a search committee has been 
interviewing for an adequate 
replacement. We have already 
interviewed some very qualified 
candidates to move the NCISS 
Legislative program forward. 
NCISS will make the announce-
ment as soon as the choice is 
made. 

Larry Sabbath has served 
NCISS well. Even though, as I 
write this, my tenure as legisla-
tive chair is a short one, I have 

had the opportunity to work with 
Larry as a member of the NCISS 
legislation committee for around 
ten years. I have always found 
Larry to be responsive, profession-
al, thorough, conscientious and 
of the utmost integrity. His many 
years of experience on Capitol Hill 
have benefited NCISS greatly.

Larry, you will be missed, not 
only as NCISS’ legislative advo-
cate, but as a friend and colleague. 
May your retirement be all you 
that you wish for yourself and 
your family. 

LEGISLaTIVENEWS

By francie Koehler
chair, legislation committee - investigations

“Larry, You Will  
Be Missed …” 

Francie Koehler is past presi-
dent of NCISS and also serves 
on the legislative committee for 
the California Association of 
Licensed Investigators. Francie is 
a well-known criminal defense 
investigator. She can be reached 
by phone at 510-772-5512 and by 
email at francie@nciss.org. 

“Larry Sabbath has served 

NCISS well… 

 

His many years of  

experience on Capitol Hill 

have benefited NCISS  

greatly.”
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“Farewell”   

NCISS has been an im-
portant part of my pro-
fessional life ever since 

leaving Capitol Hill more than 
two decades ago. I was hired by 
former Gerald Ford lobbyist Pat 
Rowland to work on an issue of 
great importance to the security 
industry. A bill had been proposed 
that would have allowed the Team-
sters and Service Employees Union 
to organize the guard industry. 
NCISS became a charter member 
of Security Companies Organized 
for Legislative Act (SCOLA); the 
group formed by the guard, ar-
mored and alarm industry to fight 
the bill. We won that battle, and it 
was the first of several important 
successes for NCISS over the years.

The next major issue con-
fronting NCISS was an attempt 
by several influential members of 
Congress to totally deny access 
to drivers’ records held by state 

“NCISS was formed by some forward 
thinking individuals who recognized the 
value of an organization that would keep 
legislators informed about the essential 
services performed by professional investi-
gators and security firms.”         By larry sabbath

departments of motor vehicles. 
Congress did pass the Drivers Pri-
vacy Protection Act, but we were 
able to obtain an amendment to 
allow states to continue to provide 
such information for most of the 
purposes for which private inves-
tigators seek the data. The provi-
sion remains in federal law to this 
day. NCISS succeeded by working 
with data providers and persuad-
ing Congress of the need to retain 
access to the information.

Another challenge then con-
fronted the industry when legisla-
tion was introduced to ban elec-
tronic monitoring of employees. 
The legislation would have effec-
tively banned the use of security 
cameras in the workplace, let 
alone for surveillance. NCISS and 
SCOLA led the battle against the 
bill and worked with a large coali-
tion. I was appointed by the group 
to negotiate for the business 
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The digital age has given 
new tools to the investiga-
tive profession, but has also 
led to repeated efforts in 
Congress to deny access to 
them. For the past several 
years, bills have been intro-
duced to restrict access to 
Social Security numbers and 
other information. Although 
these measures have made 

community with Senate sponsor 
Paul Simon (D-IL) and advocates, 
including the ACLU. We met for 
months until the bill finally died 
because of our opposition.

The unintended consequences 
of legislation led to our multi-year 
effort to amend the Fair Credit 
Reporting Act. When Congress had 
updated the credit law they added 
a provision requiring additional 
notice to employees. The effect 
of the provision was the absurd 
requirement to notify employees 
when they were being investigated 
for misconduct. It took a Hercu-
lean effort, again led by NCISS, to 
amend the law and exempt inves-
tigations of employee misconduct 
from the notice requirements. 
Again, we worked with others, in-
cluding the U.S. Chamber and ASIS 
to accomplish this success.

NCISS was formed by some 
forward thinking individuals who 

recognized the value of an 
organization that would 
keep legislators informed 
about the essential services 
performed by professional 
investigators and security 
firms. I’ve had the privilege 
of helping NCISS achieve 
that goal for many years. I 
am certain that the organi-
zation will continue to serve 
its members long after I’ve 
gone.

I have cherished the 
opportunity to work with 
NCISS and my many friends 
from coast to coast.

Au revoir.

lobbyist larry sabbath pro-
vides legislative insights to 
Nciss members at the annual 
conference in chicago in 2010.

congress and the  
digital age

it out of committee, they  
have yet to be enacted.  
This fight will continue as  
Congress attempts to set 
ground rules for new technol-
ogy, including global position-
ing satellites, cell phone track-
ing and the like.
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“The purpose of NCISS (and our state  

associations) is to keep the government  

from putting us out of business.”

By ed Mcclain

having reached my 80th year 
in life, (fifty-seven as an 
investigator), I sometimes 

reflect on my experiences. I won-
der how many of our peers under-
stand why we at NCISS bother to 
try to inform legislators. Or what 
our business landscape would 
look like if we put our heads in the 
sand. People who know me have 
often heard me say “The purpose 
of NCISS (and our state associa-
tions) is to keep the government 
from putting us out of business.” 
It’s true.

Ignore Politics at 
Your PerilO

RWhy Businesses  
Need Lobbyists

John Q. Public gets his impres-
sion of lobbyists mostly from the 
media, who are quick to malign 
those advocates and imply their 
influence is screwing up the work 
of honest politicians. Those are 
the same newspapers, radio and 
television companies who them-
selves depend on lobbyists to 
keep them in business. They know 
that without giving lawmakers 
some direction, the law of unin-
tended (or sometimes intended) 
consequences can have serious 
deleterious effect.

In my home state of Califor-
nia, our association didn’t make 
much of a political difference until 
we hired our first lobbyist about 
1972. The California Associa-
tion of Licensed Investigators has 
been blessed with three excellent 
advocates and it is safe to say they 
have, without question, kept the 
legislature and errant governors 
from putting us out of business.

Of course you also need a 
cadre of dedicated members who 
are willing to devote hours and 
money (usually at the expense of 

larry sabbath addresses Nciss members in 
vail, colorado in 2011.
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their own business) as volunteers. 
I had learned early on that politi-
cians don’t pay much attention to 
you unless you are a constituent 
who might get them re-elected. 
This is true in Washington in 
spades. Lobbyists have to be mas-
ters at turning those home-front 
relationships into viable opportu-
nities. But the lobbyist needs the 
constituent to provide the entrée 
to his Representative or Senator.

By treating a staffer to a bur-
rito, member Bill Asher of Texas 
was able to arouse the interest 
of Rep. Pete Sessions, who intro-
duced legislative fixes to the FCRA 
in three consecutive sessions.

I was granted a seat at the wit-
ness table three times to testify 
before the House Financial Servic-
es Committee, thanks to the rela-
tionship member Mike Duffy had 
with his congressman, Jim Leach, 
who chaired the committee. Once, 
I flew to Chicago, rented a car 
and drove to Davenport, Iowa 
for a 35 minute private meeting 
with Chairman Leach, thanks to 
Duffy’s relationship. It took NCISS 
six years, but we did get the Fair 
Credit Reporting Act repaired.

For the past twenty years, 

NCISS has also been blessed to 
have a uniquely competent advo-
cate in our corner in Washington, 
D.C. Like many lobbyists, Larry 
Sabbath apprenticed working for 
congressional committees and 
thereby gained the knowledge 
and contacts needed to represent 
professions like ours. He is now 
retiring from the field of legisla-
tive battles.

Although I had testified before 
my state legislature a few times, I 

“Lobbyists have to be 

masters at turning those 

home-front relationships 

into viable opportunities. 

But the lobbyist needs 

the constituent to pro-

vide the entrée to his 

Representative or  

Senator.”

Eddy McClain, President 
Emeritus—and Editor Emeritus 
– of NCISS served for many years 
as chairman of the legislative 
committee. 

“Behind 
the 

scenes”

For the past twenty years, 
NCISS has also been blessed 
to have a uniquely competent 
advocate in our corner in Wash-
ington, D.C…

Much of what Larry Sabbath 
has done for NCISS is behind 
the scenes. The agonizingly 
time consuming preparation of 
testimony is critical. Sabbath is 

a master wordsmith who excels 
in this endeavor. Testimony must 
be edited and re-edited several 
times to get it perfect. Although 
it is gratifying to point to laws 
you helped enact, the bulk of 
success is measured by the bad 
laws that did not get enacted.

must say I would have been out of 
my depth in 1994, my first con-
gressional appearance, without 
the tutelage and preparation that 
Sabbath provided. NCISS scored a 
win on the Drivers Privacy Protec-
tion Act, which continues to serve 
investigators to this day by allow-
ing DMV record access that both 
Senate and House bills would 
have denied us.

We should also be grateful 
for Sabbath’s succinct reports of 
what is happening on our issues, 
instead of volumes of verbosity by 
reporters who think quantity is 
better than quality. I have learned 
a great deal about politics at Larry 
Sabbath’s knee. Although I know 
a competent replacement waits 
in the wings, I must say he will 
be missed, as NCISS continues to 
march.
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By eugene f. ferraro, cPP, cfe, 
Pci, sPhr

on January 25, 2013, the U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals 
for the D.C. Circuit ruled 

that President Barack Obama had 
no authority to fill three vacancies 
on the National Labor Relations 
Board’s (NLRB) five seat board on 
January 4, 2012, while Congress 
was in session. Per the Constitu-
tion’s Recess Appointments Clause, 
the president has power to make 
recess appointments only between 
sessions of Congress, so-called “in-
tersession appointments,” the court 
affirmed. Lawyers representing the 
NLRB (board) conceded during 
oral argument that the appoint-
ments were not made during the 
intersession recess. 

Background…
Three seats on the board came 

vacant on Aug. 27, 2010, Aug. 27, 
2011, and Jan. 3, 2012, respectively. 
The president had filled the three 
seats on Jan. 4, 2012, while the 
Senate was in what is called pro 
forma session—coming to order ev-
ery three business days from Dec. 
2, 2011, through Jan. 23, 2012, thus 
preserving its in session status. The 
three “recess appointments” to the 
board were Sharon Block, Terence 
Flynn and Richard Griffin.

The D.C. Circuit’s ruling re-
sulted out of an appeal of a deci-
sion the NLRB issued Feb. 8, 2012. 
Brian Hayes, an existing member of 
the board—plus Flynn and Block 

Who’s on First?

decided that Noel Canning, a divi-
sion of the Noel Corp., had violated 
the National Labor Relations Act 
by refusing to reduce to writing 
and execute a collective bargaining 
agreement reached with Teamsters 
who at the time represented Noel’s 
hourly employees. Noel appealed 
the decision, arguing that a quorum 
of three did not exist on the date 
of the board’s order because two 
of the three were not validly ap-
pointed. 

The D.C. Circuit Court agreed 
with Noel, stating, “As a matter of 
cold, unadorned logic, it makes no 
sense to adopt the board’s propo-
sition that when the framers said 
‘the recess,’ what they really meant 
was ‘a recess.’ This is not an insig-
nificant distinction. In the end, it 
makes all the difference.” The court 
also noted that for at least 80 years 
after the ratification of the Constitu-
tion, no president attempted intra-
session recess appointments, “and 
for decades thereafter, such ap-
pointments were exceedingly rare.” 

When the Constitution was 
written, senators could not just jet 
in and out of the nation’s capital, 
so recesses between sessions were 
much lengthier than they are today 
and there was a greater need dur-
ing those times for the president 
to be able to make recess appoint-
ments, Meisburg said.

implications…
The ruling throws decisions 

by this board into serious doubt 
and leaves questions open, such as 
whether cases that were decided by 

 “… Per the Constitution’s 

Recess Appointments 

Clause, the president has 

power to make recess ap-

pointments only between 

sessions of Congress,  

so-called “intersession  

appointments …”

INVESTIGaTIONNEWS
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INVESTIGaTIONNEWS

the board but never appealed may 
now be appealed or “collaterally 
attacked.” In the meantime board 
has announced it will ignore the 
decision and will continue to issue 
decisions.

Appeal seems likely, given 
the White House’s reaction to the 
opinion. “The decision is novel and 
unprecedented,” said Jay Carney, 
the White House spokesman. “It 
contradicts 150 years of practice 
by Democratic and Republican 
administrations, so we respect-
fully but strongly disagree with the 
rulings. There have been, accord-
ing to the Congressional Research 
Service, something like 280-plus 
intra-session recess appointments 
by, again, Democratic and Republi-
can administrations, dating back to 
1867. That’s a long time and quite a 

significant precedent.”
As for board operations while it 

awaits clarification from the courts, 
“Activities of the NLRB, such as the 
prosecution of unfair labor practice 
cases and the processing of repre-
sentation petitions by the regional 
offices, will continue, but the ability 
to obtain effective board review is 
essentially eviscerated, at least for 
the time being,” said a lawyer for 
the board.

Putting aside the constitutional 
questions involved (or seemingly 
decided), employers are advised 
to act cautiously. Because of the 
board’s ability to impose sanctions 
for violations of the NLRA, employ-
ers should probably hunker down 
and play ball as if the decision had 
never been made.

Mr. Eugene F. Ferraro, CPP, 
CFE, PCI, SPHR, is the founder of 
Convercent, Inc. He has been in-
volved in the study of organiza-
tional culture, governance and 
compliance for over 30 years. He 
is board certified in both Secu-
rity Management and Human 
Resources Management. He can 
be reached at 800.650.7005 or 
eugene.ferraro@Convercent.com. 
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SECURITYNEWS

evaluation committees must 
see each of your key per-
sonnel as dynamic persons 

with the experience to understand 
contract needs, very clear exper-
tise in managing similar contract 
requirements and as real assets to 
that contracting agency’s sites or 
facility. Yet your “Key Personnel” 
wrote their personal resumes to 
showcase their skills and accom-
plishments in the specific job duties 
for which your organization was 
hiring. Now their proposal resume 
must be written to show how well 
they will manage their part as one 
member of the team servicing the 
contract/  or project requirements. 
The presentation and data that 
caused you to hire that employee 
is not the presentation of data that 
will help win the contract. 

Here are some basics learned 
during ten years of customizing 

RFP Resume 
Building:
The Basics of Dynamic 
Proposal Resumes for 
Key Personnel 

by susan hodson-sweeney

hundreds of resumes for federal, state and local/
municipal RFP responses in highly regulated service 
industries, and from many years providing resume 
assessment and writing services with my sister, a 25-
year staffing placement professional for Fortune 500 
companies.

In the employee hiring process, a specific job 
description gets sent to Human Resources: minimum 
qualifications for education, training, years of industry 
experience, etc. Then early on in the hiring process, 
someone very knowledgeable about the job duties 
reviews the selected candidate resumes for the details 
that speak of skills and successes in those tasks and 
duties.

Proposal Evaluation Committee members are not 
supplied with a job description—and often several 
committee members don’t have in-depth expertise in 
that RFP’s industry. Their job is an overall evaluation 
of your firm’s ability to serve their particular agency’s 
needs and to handle the contract capably. 

So, your job is to make it extremely easy to see the 
expertise your Key Personnel bring to the table—and 
why that expertise meets or exceeds the needs of that 
agency, that contract. When done right, a resume Mas-
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with a great many career accom-
plishments. But those long and 
detailed lists of tasks, responsibili-
ties and bulleted accomplishments 
in the personal resume are out; 
your branch manager’s hands-on 
accomplishment of every duty from 
marketing to payroll makes him in-
valuable to your firm—but doesn’t 
interest this target audience at all. 

Don’t hide and/or distract from 
what’s important with unnecessary 
information; too much information 
and/or a poor presentation could 
justifiably cause committee mem-
bers to just turn the page. Remem-
ber—while Key Personnel resumes 
are a central and important piece, 
they are only one small piece of 
the entire Proposal. The reader 
needs only to know what makes 
your branch manager invaluable to 
them, their agency. And since you 
want them to award a contract to 
your firm, you want to tell them.  
 
Well defined headings such as 
these do so  
concisely:

•	 “HIGHLIGHTS OF SECURITY EXPER-
TISE” 

•	 “HIGHLIGHTS OF TRAINING EXPER-
TISE”

SECURITYNEWS

ter also enables you to efficiently 
customize Key Personnel resumes 
to each RFP submission.

how do We do all that?!
Your goal is to wow the reader 

with a sufficiently detailed snapshot 
of proven outstanding industry ex-
pertise. The key word here is snap-
shot: a brief and concise picture 
painted ideally in two pages. Yes, 
it is possible to stay to two pages—
keep reading to find out how.

First, choose one format for 
all resumes, a format the reader 
can scan easily. Make sure head-
ings clearly stand out, bolded in 
a different font, then place head-
ings in the same order on each 
resume. Of course not all your Key 
Personnel will use all the head-
ings; not everyone has a degree, 
or belongs to professional associa-
tions. That’s one of many reasons 
why the headings must stand out. 
Another reason: that consistent 
formatting represents you visually 
as a team; attractive formatting tells 
the reader you are a team of profes-
sionals. Contact us to see if we have 
on hand the current, appropriate 
format for your industry (which we 
share for free). 

We formatted the partial re-
sume sample included in this 
article for the training director in 
a security services RFP response; 
the “Before” and “After” are used 
with gracious permission of our 
client Top Guard Security, Inc., the 
premiere woman-owned security 
services firm in Hampton Roads, 
Virginia. 

Now think highlights …
Because our clients are gener-

ally high quality firms, most of 
the resumes my firm crafts are of 
seasoned” experts in their fields 

“Contact us to 

see if we have on 

hand the cur-

rent, appropriate 

resume format 

for your industry 

(which we will 

share for free).”

This highlights format is de-
signed to showcase so much target-
ed experience and so many out-
standing industry accomplishments 
right at the top, directly under 
name and title, that their expertise 
is unquestionable. Of course you 
can still list every single training 
course she or he took—at the end 
of the resume. But don’t make the 
reader look for it; have your top-of-
the-page highlight say: “Over 450 
hours of training at federal state 
and local level, taught by advanced 
professionals in their areas of 
expertise.” Then just present the 
appropriate top few from his or her 
Master Resume that are targeted di-
rectly to that contract, that agency’s 
needs. Now you’re concise, attrac-
tively presented—and customized.

Highlights or selected group-
ing under headings also means 
you don’t have to save the best for 
last: the expertise of Top Guard’s 
Training Director includes 11 years 
as a Department of Defense Police 
Officer and Field Training Officer. 
Because that was one of his first 
positions, that information was pre-
sented last in the common chrono-
logical resume format. Yet this was 
carefully targeted experience for 
this agency. Grouping several se-
lected Professional Experiences in 
his After proposal resume enabled 
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© 2013 by Susan Sweeney. 
Susa  n Hodson-Sweeney, one 
of our conference presenters in 
Charleston in October, is also 
known as “Government Gal” for 
her firm’s one-stop-shop efficient 
Proposal Management. Ms. Swee-
ney’s 10 years of Federal, State 
and local RFP experience across 
10 industries led Gary Kuty of 
Kuty & Associates to choose her 
firm to refer to his clients. Con-
tact Susan at  
susansweeney@hodsonkane.net, 
on the web at www.HodsonK-
ane.net.  

us to place that targeted experience right at the top. 

impact!
Now be impactful by taking a highly selective approach—of course 

include the complete list of professional association memberships and 
board service as well as community contributions. Yes, you want to 
include those volunteer commitments! You want evaluators to see your 
Key Personnel as dynamic individuals, as assets well versed in playing on 
many teams. But whittle down that list of 10 accomplishments under each 
position in the Professional Experience heading; it’s better to have 3-5 ac-
complishments for evaluators to read than 10 that they don’t. State clearly 
that it’s a partial list, and be descriptive yet concise in each bullet. 

For example:
Before: 

•	 Emergency Operations Center Supervisor during major weather events and annual air 
show events

This After holds more impact:
•	 Appointed Supervisor of Emergency Operations Center at NAS Oceana for major 

events including major weather events and four annual air shows; selected as direct 
result of my enhancements to inter-department communications and resource 
management, developed after first hurricane to hit the base after my assignment to 
the base.

(See sidebar for more suggestions on highlighting personnel accomplish-
ments.)

how much time will it take?
For the average resume, most proposal industry experts need 3-6 

hours per resume to produce a master document that maximizes evalu-

ation points scored. This one 
time investment, when done well, 
results in an easily customizable 
document. The amount of time 
needed of course depends on 
quality of current resume versions 
and includes the time required 
for a brief phone interview with 
each team member that captures 
the numbers—and inevitably pulls 
out new material. The skill of 
the interviewer is key here: most 
people have a hard time “blow-
ing their own horn” or need their 
memories jogged. And I’m continu-
ally amazed by the go-getters with 
whom I most often work. These 
experts in their fields are continual-
ly invited to speak, present, partici-
pate in development of professional 
standardizations—but don’t men-
tion that on their resume.

A well done upgrade of the 
resumes of your executive manage-
ment team will increase your firm’s 
revenue. Remember: your bid is 
not cost effective—no matter how 
much or little was spent—if every 
page does not highlight your solu-
tions to client needs.                        

highlights or selected grouping under 
headings also means you don’t have to 
save the best for last:
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Experience  

in training is  

Key
in a service industry like 

security, training is key; the 
RFP’s Evaluation Committee 

members need to be aware of the 
trainer’s vast expertise in law en-
forcement, security and training. 
In our example from Top Guard, 
the very top of his “After” resume 
looks like this:

Highlight Key  
personnel Successes

use numbers to clearly 
reveal what kind of career 
successes your personnel 

have had—in terms everyone can 
understand (see sidebar at top). 
Look at each accomplishment on 
the now-whittled-down list under 

each position. There’s at least one number or phrase that can be easily 
obtained for each bullet that quantifies and brings that accomplishment 
to life, for example; oversight of how many officers, how many annual 
visitors to the client facility, what was the annual contract value, how 
many years or times was contract continuously renewed?

Before… 
			•			Provided physical security for a fortune 500 health insurance  

company.

Now After, this position holds more impact…
			•			Reported directly to Security Manager for Amerigroup Corp., a For-

tune 500 health insurance company; 1200 local employees at Ameri-
group Support Center.
 
 

Before…
			•			Successful oversight of federal, state and local contracts, working 

directly with client representatives.

After…  
   •			Annual contract value, including for Dept. of Defense, Dept. of Navy, 

and continuously 12 years for Dept. of Energy; locally notable con-
tracts include … (then list clients from same industry as RFP re-
sponse)

23 years in industry 
			•			3 years—Municipal and 

federal law enforcement
			•			12 years—Federal and 

private security services
			•			8 years—As both Field 

Training Officer and Train-
ing Instructor
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BEFORE/Personal

SUMMARY
A highly dedicated professional, with over 23 years of law enforcement and 
security operations experience requiring independent 
decisions, expertise in problem solving and critical 
attention to detail;  Over 11 years in a supervisory role, 
supervising up to 25 employees daily; Over 8 years in a 
training role as both a Field Training Officer or Train-
ing Instructor. 

SKILLS
			•		Fusion	Liaison	Officer		
			•		Registered	Armed	Security	Officer
			•		Special	Conservator	of	Peace
			•		TWIC	Holder	
			•		Certified	CPR/AED
			•		Advanced	First	Aid	Experience
			•		FEMA	Incident	Command	Level	300
			•		Surveillance	and	Surveillance	Detection	Operations	
			•		Preliminary	Investigations
			•		Interrogations/Interviews
			•		Anti-Terrorism		Operations
			•		Safety	Inspections
			•		Security	Surveys	
			•		Excellent	Customer	Service	Skills
			•		Superior	Written	Communication	Skills	
			•		Superior	Verbal	Communication	Skills

Transportation Security Administration (TSA), Norfolk, VA 
Supervisory Transportation Security Officer (TSO)
			•		Participated	in	the	Strategic	Airport	Security	Rollout	and	startup	of	TSA
			•			Field	trained	and	certified	hundreds	of	TSO’s,	Lead	TSO’s	and	Supervi-

sory	TSO’s
			•			Initiated	a	shift	remedial	training	program	to	ensure	a	high	level	of	

skills	were	maintained
			•		Set	up	networked	workstations	to	streamline	online	training	process	
			•			Created	parts	of	local	continuity	of	operations	plan,	designed	tabletop	

exercises to test plan 
			•			Selected	as	a	TSA	Instructor	and	completed	instructor	development	

training

AFTER/PROPOSAL

23 YEARS IN INDUSTRY, ALL IN NORFOLK/VIRGINIA 
BEACH 
			•		13	years—municipal and Federal law enforcement
			•		12	years—Federal and private security services
			•			8	years—as both Field Training Officer and Training  

Instructor
 
RELEVANT CERTIFICATIONS (Partial List)
			•		DCJS	Campus	Security	Officer		Instructor	
			•		Certified	in	Homeland	Security	(CHS-III)
			•		FEMA	Incident	Command	Level	300
			•		Virginia	Fusion	Liaison	Officer
			•			Certified	VEMA	Emergency	Management	Assistant	(expired	in	2009)
			•			Advanced	First	Aid:	formerly	held	certifications	as	Virginia	EMT	Basic	

and	Nationally	Certified	EMT	(Emergency	Medical	Technician)		

HIGHLIGHTS OF SECURITY EXPERTISE  
			•		Department	of	Defense	Police	Officer	
			•			Level	1	Supervisory	Transportation	Security	Officer	(STSO)	for	Trans-

portation	Security	Administration	(TSA)

HIGHLIGHTS OF TRAINING EXPERTISE
			•			Department	of	Defense	Field	Training	Officer,	NAB-Little	Creek
			•			Selected	as	TSA	Instructor	from	over	100	TSA	personnel;		Field	trained	

and	certified	100’s	of	TSOs,	Lead	TSOs	and	Supervisory	TSOs

SPECIALIZED SECURITY TRAINING  (Partial List)
			•			Over	450	hours	of	training	at	Federal	state	and	local	level,	taught	by	

advanced professionals in their areas of expertise

PROFESSIONAL INDUSTRY AFFILIATIONS 

BEFORE did not include his many long-time memberships— and 
board positions. 

RFP Resume Building
Before & After 

by susan hodson-sweeney

BEFORE: 
Too much 
narrative  
— too hard 
to find major 
career  
experience

BEFORE: 
Skills and 
Certifications 
were together 
in one list.

AFTER: 
His impres-
s ive list of 
Certifications  
showcases 
his industry  
expertise

Thanks to our client Top Guard Security, Inc., 
the premiere woman-owned security services firm 
in Hampton Roads, VA for sharing  resume excerpts 
from one of their key personnel.  

SECURITYNEWS
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the contract security industry has experienced a 
great deal of change over the past twenty years. 
The changing scenery of the industry has been 

dramatic. What caused that change, you ask?  Primarily 
it’s been the ongoing acquisition activity over the past 
twenty plus years. For example, in 1992 there were 35 
companies listed in Dr. Robert McCrie’s Security Letter 
publication. Ten years later in 2002, 
19 of those companies no longer 
existed as they were acquired and/or 
merged with competitors. 

Of the top 30 companies listed 
in the 2002 Security Letter, again, 
only 19 remained on the list of the 
top security companies in the 2011 
report, losing eleven more to acqui-
sitions in that ten year period from 
2002-2011. Since 2011, two more 
large regional security companies have been acquired. 
The numbers are staggering when you look at them, so 
the question we ask ourselves is what caused all of the 
acquisition activity in the past?

Owners decide to sell for a multitude of reasons. 
Employment concerns, liability issues, declining margins 
and tax increases are just a few of the reasons why some 

Security Industry Trends in 2013
Since 2011, two more large regional security companies have been 
acquired … so the question we ask ourselves is what caused all of  
the acquisition activity in the past?       By gary Kuty

companies have decided to sell in the past. In 2013 it 
is no doubt the most trying time to effectively operate 
a contract security company. Government legislation is 
and will become tougher, technology is rapidly increas-
ing and replacing a physical security officer in many ap-
plications and, last but not least, the competition is as 
fierce as it has ever been in the history of the industry. 

A combination of all of these factors 
has created a “perfect storm” for 
declining profits, ability to secure 
new business and operate a business 
with reasonable costs. 

What trends do we expect in 
2013 and beyond to bring to the 
industry? Quite frankly I am of the 
opinion that we will continue to 
see an uptick in mergers and acqui-
sitions for the very same reasons 

previously mentioned. Beyond a general concern for 
increased taxes, especially capital gains and the in-
ability to compete with the nationals, the wild card for 
smaller providers beyond 2013 is what affect “Obam-
aCare” will play on the industry. The Affordable Care 
Act is looming out there and companies are scrambling 
trying to figure out their cost of either providing or not 

“The Affordable Care Act 
is looming out there and 
companies are scram-
bling trying to figure out 
their cost …” 
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providing healthcare to their em-
ployees. Based on how that works 
out I believe towards the end of this 
year more and more companies, 
especially those operated by individ-
uals close to or beyond retirement 
age, will say enough is enough and 
get out of the business.

But whether one decides to stay 
or sell, their work will be cut out 
for them. Those determined to stay 

have to learn to do more with less 
and provide value added services 
to their customers so they can stay 
competitive. Those electing to sell 
will need to get their house in order; 
i.e. contracts, financials, sale of new 
business, etc. to be more attrac-
tive to those who will be acquiring 
companies in the future. The rest of 
this will be interesting indeed and 
simply may dictate the growth of the 

industry moving forward.

Gary H. Kuty is President & 
CEO of Kuty & Associates, LLC, 
a Dayton, Ohio based manage-
ment, marketing and sales con-
sulting agency exclusively serving 
the private security industry. Gary 
is the past chair and a long term 
member of the Security Services 
Council.

the Wunder Award is given annually in memory 
of the late Wayne J. Wunder, security pioneer 
and founder of Continental Secret Service in 

Toledo, Ohio. The award recognizes exceptional con-
tributions to NCISS by members who characteristi-
cally are not in the forefront in terms of recognition.

Gary H. Kuty is a thirty-year veteran of the law 
enforcement and private security profession. He 
holds a B.S. in Law Enforcement Administration from 
Youngstown State University, with a minor in market-
ing. Gary’s past is a well-balanced mix of public and 
private law enforcement and security. After twenty 
years in the contract security and private investigative 
arenas it became abundantly clear that most security 
agencies and professionals did a poor job in market-
ing and selling their services. This prompted Gary to 
form Kuty and Associates, LLC (www.kutyassociates.
com), a professional security consulting agency based 
in Dayton, Ohio, where he serves as Senior Consul-
tant and CEO. Gary provides marketing and sales  

Congratulations 
Gary!

audits, web site 
and electronic 
newsletter devel-
opment and sales training for security and private 
investigation companies throughout the U.S. and 
beyond. A past president and chairman of both the 
Ohio Association of Security and Investigation Services 
(OASIS) and NCISS, Gary serves on the prestigious 
Private Security Services Council for the American So-
ciety of Industrial Security (ASIS), where he currently 
serves as vice chairman. A prolific writer, Gary has had 
numerous security and sales related articles published 
in trade journals and has lectured on a variety of 
topics to several professional security organizations. 
Gary and his spouse Liz reside in Dayton, Ohio. Their 
daughter Anne, a graduate of New York University, re-
sides in Manhattan where she is a production assistant 
on the hit television show “30 Rock.” Her twin brother 
Gary Jr. graduated from the Ohio State University and 
currently works in the family business.

gary and liz Kuty, vail, colorado 2011

The Wayne J. Wunder Memorial Award for 2012 was 
presented to Gary Kuty of Columbus, Ohio, at last 
year’s conference in Boston.
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i first met Vince 35 years ago 
in Washington, D.C. I was just 
finishing my term as president 

of the California Association of 
Licensed Investigators and looking 
forward to some time off, when 
John Duffy recruited me to join a 
new organization called NCISS, the 
National Council of Investigation 
and Security Services. Like most 
trade associations, it was formed to 
try to keep the government from 
putting us all out of business.

I soon found out that, like me, 
Vince was ex-airborne infantry and 
a private pilot. We hit it off right 
away. I’ve heard it said that you’d 
have to be crazy to jump out of 
a perfectly good airplane. Vince 
and I qualified. I also noticed that 
Vince’s company patch and logo 

remembering Vince           

greatly resembled the 11th Air-
borne Division’s. 

Vince knew security, having 
built his business from the ground 
up. He was highly respected in the 
industry. From the start, we were 
embroiled in legislation and lobby-
ing to get the politicians to recog-
nize our issues and apply some 
common sense. Common sense 
is in short supply in Washington, 
D.C.

Vince had a way about him. He 
wasn’t as verbose or loudmouth as 
some, but when he spoke, people 
listened. And people liked him. A 
good example of this occurred in 
1989 when the industry was worried 
that the government was going to 
overturn a law that protected guard 
companies from union organizing.

Several segments joined togeth-
er to form a new lobbying organi-
zation called SCOLA, which stands 
for Security Companies Organized 
for Legislative Action. NCISS was 
a founding member as were the 
two armored car associations, the 
National Burglar and Fire Alarm 
Association and the big guard com-
pany association, then CONSCO, 
now NASCO.

There was one problem. The 
egos of several of the delegates 
clashed and it nearly fell apart. To 
save the organization, they chose a 
leader that everyone liked and got 
along with. That was Vince. He was 
still chairman in 2013.

Vince was a born leader and 
rose to the top of every organiza-
tion that he joined, local, state 

in this photo from circa 1989, vince presents eddy with an award.

By eddy Mcclain
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and federal. For his unselfish devotion of decades 
on behalf of the profession, Vince has won about 
every award known to man including NCISS’s high-
est honor, the John J. Duffy Memorial Award. On his 
Duffy it says: “To Vincent L. Ruffolo who, by specific 
deeds and accomplishments, has exhibited the highest 
standards of conduct and service to the investigation 
and security services industry.” (My emphasis.)

But Vince was not just a suit. He was a lot of fun. I 
would describe Vince as eclectic. Sometimes he would 
throw you up in the air and forget to catch you. For 
example, he had been telling me about his favorite 
Italian restaurant in Chicago that he wanted to take 
Marcia and me to when we came to town.

Coming to Chicago on business, we made a date 
with Vince. We looked forward to a great meal with 
our friends. When we arrived, I called the office and 
spoke to Pam. “Where’s Vince,” I asked. “I’m sorry Mr. 
McClain, he’s in Canada fishing,” she replied.

Vince and I have been through a lot of internecine 
skirmishes together. Vince was loyal and dedicated 
and always had my back. He was like the keel on my 
sailboat, keeping us on course with firm, solid advice 
and influence. Our profession won’t be the same with-
out him, and my life won’t either.  

the duffy award committee, c.1992, left to right: bert hinds, 
ralph day, eddy Mcclain, charlie dennis, vince ruffolo.

Eddy McClain is past president of NCISS and the 
California Association of Licensed Investigators. He 
has chaired the legislative committees of both as-
sociations and continues to serve both committees 
as a member.

Vince Ruffolo was at the first 
NCISS Meeting I attended 
in 1987 at the Desert Inn 

in Las Vegas when he was serving 
as President. He was the kind of 
person you were quickly drawn 
to. His personality and wit made 
him popular among our col-
leagues. I have attended most 
NCISS meetings since that time, 
and I don’t think Vince missed 
any of those. 

Vince was a successful busi-
ness man who knew how to en-
joy life, and knew how to be the 
life of the party. He welcomed 
new faces to NCISS, and made 

those new faces want to become 
involved. He took his membership 
seriously, proud to represent the 
Security Professionals whether they 
were members or not, he remained 
active right up until the end.

Vince’s funeral was a beauti-
ful tribute in many ways. NCISS 
members attended from across the 
country. The funeral home was full 
of friends and family for several 
hours on Friday evening, followed 
on Saturday morning by a full 
church for the mass. The proces-
sion to the cemetery stretched 
for at least a mile, and there were 
dozens of police cars leading the 

The Passing of a 
Dear Friend                     By Bob heales

procession from the surrounding 
communities. If you didn’t know 
how much Vince was loved before 
he died, you would certainly know 
after attending his services.

Our meetings will never be the 
same without him. He was sorely 
missed at our recent Mid-Term 
Meeting in Washington, DC. We 
will move on, but there will always 
be an empty chair at the table that 
nobody can fill.  

Rest in Peace Friend,
Bob Heales
NCISS 1st VP
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STATE............................................................................... 
AALPI ..................... Arizona Assoc. Licensed Private Investigators

ADSAI ............. Associated Detectives & Security Agencies Illinois 

ALDONYS ........Associated Licensed Detectives of New York State

CAJP ........................ California Assoc. of Judgment Professionals

CALI ............................California Assoc. of Licensed Investigators

CALPI .......... Connecticut Assoc. of Licensed Private Investigators

FALI ................................Florida Assoc. of Licensed Investigators 

FAPI ................................... Florida Assoc. of Private Investigators

GAPPI .......... Georgia Assoc. of Professional Private Investigators 

IAPI ........................... Indiana Assoc. of Professional Investigators

IAPI ....................................... Iowa Assoc. of Private Investigators

INSPI ........................ Indiana Society of Professional Investigators

ISPAG .................... Investigative & Security Prof. Assn. of Georgia

KALI ...............................Kansas Assoc. of Licensed Investigators

KAPI .................................. Kansas Assoc. of Private Investigators

KPIA ...........................Kentucky Professional Investigators Assoc.

LPDAM ...........Licensed Private Detective Assn. of Massachusetts

LPDARI ........... Licensed Private Detective Assoc. of Rhode Island

LPIA ...................................Louisiana Private Investigators Assoc.

MAPI ............................ Minnesota Assoc. of Private Investigators

MAPI ............................... Missouri Assoc. of Private Investigators 

MCSA ......................................Michigan Contract Security Assoc.

MISA ............................ Maryland Investigators & Security Assoc. 

MLPIA ......................Maine Licensed Private Investigator’s Assoc.

NALPI.............. Nebraska Assoc. of Licensed Private Investigators

NCAPI .................... North Carolina Assoc. of Private Investigators 

NHLI ................................ New Hampshire League of Investigators 

NJLPIA .............New Jersey Licensed Private Investigators Assoc. 

NLLI ............................. National League of Licensed Investigators

NSPI .........................Nevada Society of Professional Investigators 

These state, national, regional and international association members are a valuable part of NCISS. Be sure your as-
sociation is receiving current legislative updates and other information on our associations listserve. If you’ve had a recent 
change of officers, be sure to let us know where to send emails. Each association is entitled to five delegates on the lisserve, 
who can post relevant news from their state or region. Send updates to nciss@comcast.net.

State Associations Advisory Board

OPIA ..................................Oklahoma Private Investigators Assoc.

PALI ...................... Pennsylvania Assoc. of Licensed Investigators

PAWLI ............ Professional Assoc. of Wis. Licensed Investigators

PIAM .................... Professional Investigators Alliance of Maryland 

PIAU ...................................... Private Investigators Assoc. of Utah

PIAVA ................................Private Investigators Assoc. of Virginia

PICA ..................................Professional Investigators of California

PISA .........................Professional Investigators & Security Assoc.

PISPWV ...........Private Investigators Security Professionals of WV

PNAI .............................Pacific Northwest Assoc. of Investigators

PPIAC............... Professional Private Investigators Assoc. of Colo.

PPIAI ................Professional Private Investigators Assoc. of Idaho

SCALI ....................... South Carolina Assoc. of Legal Investigators

SFIA .........................................South Florida Investigators Assoc.

TAI ...........................................Tennessee Assoc. of Investigators

TALI ................................. Texas Assoc. of Licensed Investigators

TALPI ................Tennessee Assoc. of Licensed Prof. Investigators

VAISS ...............Vermont Assoc. Investigation & Security Services 

WALI .............................Washington Assoc. of Legal Investigators

REGIONAL..................................................................…
PNAI .............................Pacific Northwest Assoc. of Investigators

PISA .........................Professional Investigators & Security Assoc.

SPI .......................................Society of Professional Investigators

INTERNATIONAL.........................................................…
CII ........................................ Council of International Investigators

WAD ............................................ World Association of Detectives
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Store Discount Card
Receive your discounts at any Office Depot® store.

Up to 86% Off Preferred Products
11,500 Additional Products
Discounted Below Retail

 


Valid in store only.  Must present this original coupon to cashier at time of purchase. Photocopies/reproductions no valid.  Not valid for purchases made in Office 
Depot outlet/clearance stores.  Cannot be combined with Store Purchasing or Procurement Cards.  Coupon is good for one-time use only, is not transferable, is 
not for resale or auction and cannot be combined with other offers or promotions.  While supplies last.  No rain checks.  No cash back.  Void where prohibited.  
Limit 1 coupon per household/business.

Coupon Code 263212698

Store Purchasing Card
SPC Account # 80118152191

CARDHOLDER INSTRUCTIONS:
Present this card to an associate at your local Office Depot Store.  
You must pre pay when using self service copiers.  To order online, 
go to www.NCISS.org and click on the Office Depot link.






 






Clip & Go!

Start saving today!  Any questions, call 800-445-8408 or email NCISS@comcast.net

To receive your savings online, go to: 
www.NCISS.org

Discounted Below Retail
Next-Day Delivery with Free Shipping 
on Orders over $50
Terrific Copy & Print Pricing
2.5¢ B&W  ·  29¢ Color at Office Depot® Stores or Online

Monthly Specials
Every Day Exclusives




